The new Coptic writing system was far simpler to learn than any of the earlier Egyptian scripts. Coptic borrowed all the traditional letters of the Greek alphabet as well as six or seven letters from the Egyptian Demotic script to represent additional phonemes (+ /ti/, š /š/, x /h/, f /f/, j /č/, q /k y /). In 642, Muslim armies secured Egypt, and the subsequent decline of Byzantine in uence allowed Coptic literature to ourish. By the ninth century, however, the last of a series of Coptic revolts was crushed, and the Arabization of Egypt began in earnest. The four-thousand-year-old Egyptian language was no longer in popular use in the fourteenth century. Coptic still functions as a liturgical language for the approximately nine percent of Egyptians a liated with the modern Coptic Orthodox Church. Coptic was expressed in a variety of "dialects" including Achmimic, Bohairic, Fayumic, Lycopolitan, Middle Egyptian, and Sahidic. 
